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Clickier's Vegetable inergatllve

ARE the And and only medicineever dimovernithat
will positively. cure Hearth% Giddiness, Piles.

• Dyspepsia. Scurvy. thoollpoz Jaundice. Pains in the
Back, Inward Weeklies, Pdpitatien of the Heart. Ri-
sing-in theThroat, Dropsy,Asthaa, Fevers of all kinds
Female Ccumbints. Measles, Bah Rheum, HeartBurn.
Worms. Cholera, Marble, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption.Fits. Lever Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itchinpof the Skin,Cold", Hence.root-
philnts, and variety ofith er liseesse miming from im
purities ofIndigestion.

It has been proved that needy every disease to which
the human frame is subject, originates from impunities
of the Blood or Ikreageousete of the'Digestim Grimm
and to secureHoakwe must mime those idianietions
Of restore the bloOd to its Eaters* state. This .fact as
universally known, but. people have Inch an. aversion
to medicine, that, sakesthe ease le urgent. they prefer
the disease to the cure. timid an impaired Constkutiou
orsAt ofsiekness rebukes -thetafor Abe holly of eels-
duct. Stilt they bad some elms. s2r heretofore, med-
icine in almost all its emus,was Dearly as -diapering
as it was heneficiaL Now, however. the evil is most ef-
fmtually removed; for Cliekesair's Vegetable negative
Pills. being completely enveloped with • COATING or
rues wary' sues* (which is distinct Bout the kernel)
have no taste of :medicine, but are aseasily swallowed
as bits of candy. ' Mceeover they do •not nauseate or
gripe in the slightest degree, which is ocanioned by the
fact that are compounded on refentific principles, and
operate equally on alt the &eased parts of the system,
instead ofeletheing themselves to, and racking any par;
tinderregion. (which is the great and stindued evil of
every other purgative.) Hence,they strike et the net
of Disease, remove ill impure honors from the blood,
open the parrs.ezternally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency. Headache,
&c.--seperate all foreign anal obenzioos particles from
chyle, so that the blood,of which it is the .sight, most
be thoroughly pure--secure afree end healthy action to
t!'.e Heart, Lungs and Liver, and thereby tenon health
even Wien all other means harefailed.

fly 1.1 inters of inquiry' or for adviee•meat be ed.
&mead (post paid) to Dr. C. V. CLICKENER, N0.60
Vesey-st., New Yost,' or his authorised agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER, No: 1, Brick Rm.\
N.R. Remember. Dr.O.T. Cilantro is theinventot

ofSugarCoated Pills, and, that nothing of the sort was
ever heard of. lentil he introduced them in June. 1643.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Chamfer's Sugar-
Coifed Mb', and take no other, of they will be Made
the Actium of a fraud. - • 57

4%pm, zavals 11218ni
OREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Nerdy for the want .' alseap antisWatches'and

,Jewdryi •Greati?tt* at the
NFN MIX, AND WATCWSTOR!

JAUBa P. BULL isopeetfolty Won*. ,tlet citizens
• ifTowanda rod vicinity:a* laa hada_Wail tabu

ed Itool-Pltibidelphie. sod pennoesdy tos-sa is To.watilsoesdoor.below the Brick &will shit vowfar.,
meetly. oeeopi* bg Movaito Hattlesso.- Shoos slay Is
found gold sod Over satclies goldi fob sib& "goon/.
epodes; Pit aid -alma piidli. tPld Pea**biameldas,
Anger rise. Az, thug fee:ihmk. sod oesyssidisse.;osier: A laigo_espply a( MOCKS, of the boost its.•ploiSl got** loosheginsis JO !rills to•lkdara aid'o'snolhiliddit sew vriodisg. ;•

Piftleolez *nestles- paid to ieptiring CLOCKWAII'OFIRAIkABWIELRY, sfIvory dosedgfiokApiaozjioriiitea bad is oho hie;
aile*-wook-till, ishie sent will dose. U. „she hug

•1011AteldisCeiliellikou iseskihistee:7, Tosoodoi Aims*, 1110114114
BM

ME
'MOMSla WeltyOw*, drat, abierl_11V, iwavaidaHm Wail** isnisaMCHAIIISXIMPIVagenkimin.;.billidir4/4.41114117P111*MenialriameM."Tba. airy111:C. PORTER. taw lorillar OA*
late firm. Towanda. Jam i, UM
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•The jkie spieselni Woad,

relllls- .CHEMICALOGISPOITHD, eestikeing as
it dies. Yeilow. Dock. so 'WSW, eacimoi by

the -
Idler reedit:does. Won'

of the 'Meet impentent discoveries of thei age, sod far
superb* to sU simple serasinnlia preilkiations in nee.
Although km than two years hive elapsed since its
discogery, it lierdready effected- over 15,000 cores.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup pubic
ces may be Manhood to the fact that it is compiled
purely of vegetable extracia.eack owe haring -direct
referents to some internal ergs"; cogisequanny the
whole system is Inseelluedt and!. the fact that. inits
operaties.it occasions sake Seine's Dor pain. and
cam be taken under all eircenidawes without regard to
buskins or diet. mid by the ,aged sod ilk infant with
equal'fleecy, iscertainly a eieasideratum in thehistory
of ,hlediebee. This Zemke is put spin Quart Beetles.
sal lc she most hiihly.cescentrated Syron!. 01 50... It
isoffered at the litw price of ork dollai per lloule, the
Aka of being to give the picot as oppwitulky. by
the purchase of ass bank, to tast its mailable medical

.properties and its power over disease.
This composed Extract of Yellow Dock andSars♦

wills is a risings, Speedy. and permanent curs fur
Conseineption.Scrofula orKing's Evil,Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum. Pimples on the face,Rhountathen.Gmet, Gen.
oral Debility, Dyspepsia' Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints. Ulcers, Syphila in its
worst form. Affectians of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Bilious Colic sod serous Looseness, Biles, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of tbs Bones, Pewee and Ague, Giddiness. Gravel,
Hisao:hes, et every kind, Impure blood,Jaundioe,Lan
ofAppetite. Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, NightSweets.
Nervous Coppkints of Al.kinds, Neuraliia,- °upside
Affectionen-Palpitation of the 'Heart, Pointers Corm
Piles. rush of Blood to.the Head, Scum. Swellings.
Sick Heeded% Stiffness of the joints, Ezposure'and
Imprudence PI Ufa.

tt extracts nervous disease; pinks andrend. lisp
Blood, sod irrigoestes the body more effectuallje-then
any medicine hitherto offeeed the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom. an All wise Being tun
deposited such plants and Who as are congenial to tconstitutiaos, and adapted to ,the cure °Cal comb
disease" iswith* human name is keit-est. ell Ibis
Composed .Syrup lo compared of ell throe valuable
plants, ruse et which Isavelately bees ilitw4esed and
used. and found tobe certain epee** in tonnds of
disownthat before defied thehintedmedical ekilL

11,OPINION OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify t at we, the undersigned Physi-

cians of the city of ow Yea, base in a eery great
many cases prescribed Dotter (Amster Eitraet of
Yellow Dock and Sarasparilla; and we fully awned
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Bar.
separilla preparations that have Over been sold. Octo-
ber 10.147.

John F. Stebbins, M. I); P. IL Thomas. M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard. IC D.; James E. Morgan. N. D.;
Samuel T. Wells, M.D. :8. M. Johnson. M. D. .

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More taliestmi in freer of the imperiorils of Dr

Grifsoffa Extrad of Yellow Doak and Sarsaparil
lamer allother similarremedies.

Read! Read!! Extracts ctlettera received.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &e.

Woocirrogirx, lacono Co:. Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. 8. F. Burger?:

Thew Sir—l as at s' loss to expressWithwords whit
has base said in praise of your Compound Eitneet,of
Yellow Dock and Senteperilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its niamelletra area in
removing diseases, with so much fselhig and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident nevi that no medicine
in ON COO boost of its superior qt4litice. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the idde,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, lose et appetite, chills, night sweats, ash rheum,
scrofula, in lid all the themes that webs thiselands
are heir to, fief in the Yellow Dock -and Santsparills,
all that is requisite to make them what airy 'were in
their days of health.the.

We bass had twelve damn bottles in three months,
and find we' are nearly out. Phew send an equal
amount, and O. lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED. OF, 30 Y'RB STANDING.

Sr. Juges,'tun, Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B
8. F. Bassos—Dear War—Some four weeks since

Iwas induced to try your Yellow Dock as Barsimmilla
for Dyspepsia; had been *Meted about 40 VMS, most
part'of the them unable to eat anything without suffer.
hag Mummify iron hanged& I have used now only
sae bottleof your invaluable medicine, and consider
myselfmainly cured solely by its use. Can flow vat
a seamy meal, without the *beaten inconvenience,

Very truly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Gorton's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. tender it peen.
'lady applicable to the slenderand deliceue constitution
of the Gnasale. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Insipierd Consumption. Barrenness. Lea-r:militias or Whites, Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nence of Urine. and general Prestration of thesystem.
It immediately counutmete that distressing nervousness
and lassitude soconunon to the Gmale.frarne. siva Im-
parts an energy sad buoyancy ea surptising as-they
angrateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibittwrilfiattes to any el.
tent in this edass of complaints, hot the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the grad virtue or the medicine es a remedy itatthe
diseases tifered to.

Natisult. Jan. lath, 1848.
Mr. Ilssuare—We aka pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and litsrsaparilbi gives great amir
faction in every case. We *Miry and send you some
certi6cates.

A very resipectable:gentletnan informs us 'that hie
daughter was troubled with diflicult mendrustiOn, and
other diseases peculiar toher sex. She hadnot bane/
regale, menswear discharges &r. 4 long time; but by
the use of Dr. Ouysnt's Yellow Doci and Sarsapatills,
was radically eared. used Townsend'. and.othere, whiten% receiving thit slightest benefit. He
had oat daughter die fitm the Mum cause. • Please
wed us an additional su_ppb,. Very tespectfuny yours,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION,EXTRAOIMINAST.
• Thew are Counterfeit medicinpi'idoet; therefore thereaderie onleidarly earitiorwel obi to allow himself to
be iMproed span.

Beware boW_you boy 'medicine pot up in -square
quart bales; De:Wery sOrwaildirek:for Dr. Ouyact.l
Compsseid Emmet of Yellow Dock and-Bareaperilia,
Iselin the written *Reliant of F. Denseat. On
each outside w,repper, written with -black ink -Pak&
not, on any account. be indoced,-to-buy othet-siti-rde—si It is this preparation onlyAM ispmfrieraieg such.,mareelows- tau& astasieing- -. 'rain Mag.
woidt as:persons having the counterfeit .tiordieiWe
not genuine, mu( mufti" .desiiime_oflliskinx their
proata.....conioniotly you -sre worthless-

-Mask; for yourselveat • .
—ArrlteinftMlLikAtr. ' OUriIYrrBIIMAAINDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA'. • •

Periiited WI. F.. -Beiseeit's •Labritary.tittla relbr,
iretwief county, N. Y., and Bald obcilipale in N.'
York City by LiE.. Trippe, 128,Maidas Ls : 1 abio.byyea,- • Berne, Einiiitat .L.-11c. ihnoisaaos.Via;Piwarf. &-: 801.1 Owego% and IV 91.:0141 10.
demists sad noirebsnis ibroogbout .tba Mauls,
W.estlediessad Cesada.: .

4,1,,• Nees ressine tositor pet
ivpr elw.pw e

ittmitentaitivglAust. irtltit itoiet p
•

Mttimitleatgirithib,0004tt 13:r.,enverritieiatiistalislis,
• glikillnideilaWin& Rata by 41?Mi MgRIMILAllies, HIRAM MLX ,Towanda. .

BOOTS AND SHOES.•

likat pitTotabut 11en ? Ira% le! Tel, I guesssal
BOUSANDS of timesthequestion has been asked,T Where en myth am all the Boots cud Shoes ma-

norsetered that supply the contioaal rusk at the 'corner
of Main and Bridge sweets! O'Hara answersdrat this
is the Owe, and these are thethings we •do it with !

ailSeventy-eleven newfashions
• every Iwo seconds!

Put un the Steaml !

Hear ye! heirye! and Understand, that O'Hara, at
-the corner-of Maid and Bridge atieks. wilted! at retailthis season.39,781 pairs of Boots. Shoeseau Brogans,
at a lensrice than ever wasorprobably ever will be of.

again in Towanda. . •

The Lathes' Department in- this establishment is
richly furniabed with (widow. 'Ladies', nissee and
children's fancy .and mammalian&attslboes, even: to
the entremity (elfin Wad_ fashions, 's stake Dot Abeplace --Corner'of Maiiiiind Bridge ern* Me only
Moe Store in Bradford- County. Half cosiband half
tradefor Butter. . B. °'i9 .

Towanda, Juni 18,18474

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY;
~.

~ :'~ b -.

~-

TORNW. WItCOX,YS.Itaa remOved his estsblish.
„41 meet to the..abnp.between Kingsbery's and Bart-.stures..And-wheirs be still solicits a sham •ot
public petrousge.-• ife inbinnlS; b 7 a careful eeloCtionof stock, and by 'oiler tto the interests of his oust..
mem to make user es I durable wort as can be ma-
nufactured in this;pan. if :hecountry. -

He will hei:p .tonistanty,oa hand. unit ntenufeelnre
.10 imier,l/kavaxiMailood ,Cows Boorsand Shoes;
Lathes' Goit ers.. Skim nod ...tilps.; _Children's do.;
Gees sato imerPoseps.-4-e.03•CoutitriPieduce, of most descriptions, taken in
pelmet for work, it tbe market

.Towinde. April 8:3847.
THE •NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,

Alilb NOW 1T Ifs
WHO IMICILLIO.22ID9
eirRARD'ERrespectfully waiter toWartatie,

eitieptaot Terau.o.4, AO the public that baa

4088' 11111( MAK* steress,mod!
infTgragaraits MO* street, a'fiw bars ridie:dent; when We' will.ke,,eataiiittli-ati 6aailo' irate
tolnlos, rialeal,aad: "miaow Hamm, :Troia sod
:1,04 Vartees,iii&all

RIAGEITMAIMING ittONIILITARIr WOKlCilope16 inietiii diepoibeiailiti la Otteialiag it;,6B Ito*. bemay receiv
durvi.olval.ratipainastwA, :„kJ.al molt*ariahalAt

saT. othersitip:ht tits county.,
.

IRAIRDW.MIIiki Eisod-essetteest.Steel, Nails , ike. at Na. 2,8.% FOV.

NMI

.111balileADISLIIILC,MEDICAL11101114„..Z;
A—liebg jars sgie.brDIMPLOULTIte7ia;.istiainieltsimibentbadse swswilittos ofFag it.
*sew *Me .skiitewst:irallisty- Wits at TemabR. gIiPIIIIZUN, Keetbwest see* et
.UNION-Iknrikbegissas eltiesekewl-rills, a 77
iimiwbsitlntsiebtitsebeter;'Phisikiptse. 111.

- ' TALC PARTIMAII FIOTIVE.
' - WelifelibsttiiiilitdibsykilesebWthrebit tbsAw.eiDy orWslped-4 i"bia haall, is solitsdb:- 11#111 the bs r le asehaa.few of those *beWilli is this penile:lose

:sgif iltaji of tbe eintimpt. satin thee hi*meivoorsy", daataiwat,!*fest Merge yea essetala,table &Wispy vet* llowip lb° Ira 71m infnitasI beeestes feeble, be le:stiftWirth. taw web icesweeam!lief ar go Airviii 1,01 449 le WIsod week; be is
• • THEOLITAIRY:VICE.

Is esittlessiktbeWeeenesties pollee. is. desteszak isilei :!cede lierilaK-6 leet•lnda at wetsaisle= fogies, dip-oesateass= isdowners,4.14leftism:Isaltedkmark elweertieedseasiii spisseat_.
systeiroteiririttes moats stems

sweetitet stilton ibitilatty -
IF THE VICTIM ,

iliamscionaof the museof his decay. midrmit 14
sulk* under these temlo.• non il and nvolsmsyeinissieeteL,Whieh waken and shame prodse4tnevtol sod physical prostrstion. If be emannipateeji s
self. *le thepreetkeess dons it. weri.t.•na eon
eisuinionj: his marriage is wrifruitlid: and It
tellsitim that Weis causedby his nub' tellies.

YOUNG MEN! •
Let lie false modesty Me! you Gorr making pi
era known to onewile, from adneatiesi and -
bility, an Wane befriend you. , wlte places bis,
self under DR.KINKELINV trestmeal, any venom,.
IS, confide in his &Mores cgiatlsitart, and in whol e
bailout will bs *mow lathed -thetwast of the intik

Thousands bees been Mitered M health teem u sd.
venation* at these,bailie nualmEem:► by Dr. if
German Pbysician.

Puckers of Malicines..-Adviess„ &O s feminist by
sending a ntruitlanee,and put up'secore from dam,
or curiosity: -

Post paid letters answered Getthwith.
• *MAWR/ 'GE. kr...

A NEW BOON BY DR. WM.YOI. 114ftlecondL.ndition. just 1014(01.44fi1ai cr,
'THE 1E65.0F; UFE

A Treatise on Alrection.- Loii ,ted.-Merrisr, ai
the Diem& of Youth:- Metwrity rinds;Old Age ma,
Lights sod Shades of Mania' Life, (its infanta
and enTsyments.

"To be- Or.wet**.be.-thet is the qieation."
(With enriwoweinesiillestrations,&e.)

Them are marethieWtwistheavenand tank ,

Thabaka Amon of in issrphilosophy.'--Anwuraur.
'This` boo! should lie ii'%he bands of every foun t

sea or *ousel. INXlOOMplating xsastass.
school-boy. and' indeed every man or woman, manes
orsingle should mid With awe and attention, this say
sinful work as we- consider it well adapted to main
attention to a "Object more blighting to body, mindat
seal, than soy other tree.

Youog or midde aged persons, salferlsg from Dlrpeptic amtemonsuraptivesymumns of king stanAieir,, ,

careful perneal al this wpm wonderful woe* win fal
the causeof seep symptoms in the baneful lts6it hem
described. -

•
(o•Any one feuding twenty-five cents enclosed

letter,will receive .xis ropy of Ibis book by . mid, ,

five eopirswill be seat for one dollar. •

0:j All letters are snaked to be roe ryes,
those,nontaininanreinittanee. and addreimed,

-DR. WM.:YOUNG. 152 SPRUCE Street,
wren Fourth,ondriah, PntwistratA."

NEW ESTILBLLSIBIENT
2WTIBEC‘iiV 3100111LXCMEIL

. .

• L. M NYE & CO.,:rspeetlly mfOrnithe citizens
• ands

they tsdaveba &Land maneI
pahliegeneranle,IN, •AIN to order all kinds of CAN

_

_ - • FURNITURE, of the best
•is. Ads, and Workmenship that

—7 be sotpassed.inadditiontoe
assortment in country abets, we will keep on
make to-order SOFAS of various and meet
patterns ; Hots Rocking Chairs, upholstered in
style, md for ease and durability cannot be
even in our/large cities. • Also, the half From
botany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with cad
which never loses its elasticity, and finished ,

hest hairseating. We Ratter ourselves that .

had much esperiencein the business, we Ash be
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to' all,both
quality and prics..azed by strict attention to '
bops to merit and receive the patronage ofa he.
munity., M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. itptember 1: 1847.
cjustrrer •FURerITURE

MAY lIE; 'HADat our shop mach hoverLVI has ever been @Old in Towanda.'
cheap. and wheat inn honored, and that Witte
can a*trd .011 for to do it. All kinds of wadi
initeinfored inpiping. Also, LUMBER of-w.

Ileptl. I. L. M. ;NYE # ER

ICISIOISIIM4`.MEr•JIL1911111111
NRirILL borrept on hand a large as

made to.l.urderonshorternotice
ney than can be produced at any other.
the land. Those Who are under the necesit3
curing that, article will and shall be iatisfied.
hearse atihell Milky he had inattendance wht.

September I. 1847 L. N. NYE..&

Removed to north sidePublic Sq
....

- iii" a. tisassberibe,
.... • • IIASS just returned Emil

is:: -Li. of New York with .
~

. -supply of Watches, Jewelry
.

.ft
I

Ar. Silver ware, comprising or
-

-

. -the following articles:-
.- ilEpine and Plain Watcl

\I `k, ' ---' a -complete- immanent l

• -
. --7-, '. •.. : Jewelry, such as Ear Rink

ger Rings, Breast,Pial. Bracelets, Lockets, Gold
GoltirPena. Keys, etc. Alan, all- sorts of Sib
,and 'any quantityofSteel Beadeall of which I-forsale excecedingly champ for CASH.
- WeAcluis Zepitifil on short notice, and war,
to run'arell,olthe money will be refunded, and
ten agree amt given to that effect if required.
. N. 8.-111A,ELE SUGAR, and Country .

takes In payment for work; eupd ate learn no;

foreverahat the PrOuee miss, be p 'st when.'
is.dons--111WIF ageing credit la all i forma

W...A:GHAMBER.LIN, WA
.. .T9winaii, April 21d, 18^, I .

- 4`.• • • N. ••

_ E AT': I...O3B.IOF:UFE,
AT TIE •

•Will ISUg ;+IC3 Saki
744-tibibseriber

. . • • .ly intones the chisel
,eranda that he hu
Illasket irk the Unit

0 sloe. door :weal of Vi
-- • ' - Hotel .(bisement law

will endeavor to 1°*"1,41441.i. on band, and
thoso who wish thet we of. Mood living." wit
end Fresh. Beef, 1115ttrio. Jonah,yes!, Pork, &c",

.firtist.quality and uktho_heit.order.
s:.! Candles-4p Soapby the boa or pound,

,ly kept on hind and .forsalestAow.prioes:Towanda, At 184L. A. HAW'

New Tin nag Istiblishmeo
heziii.l2l,-Bio.aite-ontr the store ofE. Z

rOItPEPT-FULGT:OO#tes the citizens of
Aim aid ihe-publiev*ially. thathe hai

bit `lrrtiturih to NolXBriek now, over the.
Es 1% nitiltgra '#6; eitieni be solicits those '
of wailoOng, So gkre blew a calk:1614hilibekOnetgeisiali Mind fashionstie fashions_

{

weeektlikrbiledelphie indeirewhete.and
=N'2.!aVaill i p,partts to please. eustenwee
levees lepOlifisieiecOmer work done promptly '

11.184141, 411,11Ctiks had &tiny shop uk tows.
motkwattooloiwettoads sod to fit

t3:3" Cutting dorm cheap, mad.warranted.
I:7Uouatr."rive ).r taken in payment for wort.

rWMOVWP

MEMiZM

.
_

LIIIP ***PM Ow :ma seiiaarumoblia" staioth.lllll":".."ll.roli:olkiker 7 yew aware gimrs ejahl
iisigonbiiW.iumepouraudhouiober diarikin
by a erisorour eillif—Mr polo dud*bird& dims&
er 111411 14.1 we al. WA airier.Ms elm*glamasr°
bee 'M11..00l of betuoyellobori aseskiiwas your

Yank MM. whip-just Nast hireef Yfh lame
sheds ii blight over the fair premorts of
ells funsuger honken ghtadfalM rimbe tell if
year less OM*. bus mg iiked net despair,...Them

holmisbichmill heel the,wenseled. him. It in •
SHERMAN'S ALL-REALUNGIiIIALOAIIia

111.161601111. dat-wifs LAW"Eel. wiggle
11Peablenguni. Dr. len•14 '

CfMlan of.Philadeliphisi: lid Mott it 111 w
Yost. HerMends ill-thiggba' 'nestdie. She
hid May' *puma ofbeing itmostimplion, endless
so pronounced by her physiciene—abninsa's Salmis
was glom g .d it immil her.

Mrs. Gernibrants, of&Xs Tony, uses oleo coma :of
monsgsmiou byttliis Balsamwheel. all ohm remedies
failed to give Mid ,olos was seduced too skeleton. Dr.
A. C. Cast* Dentin, Sgt Droedway. ha whammed
itsaffirm isseveral es es whereneether usedieineolfise.
dad relief—but she Hamm .emested hkoa charm. Dr.
U. else witnessed its wonderful Aids in miss
um. which it never fails of doing. Ispluing
alarming es it may be, is efinctrially cured by this Bel-
mm. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makesthe lump .end ell •

. Rev. Henry.Jones.,llM Eighth awn*, was analof
coughand catarrhal adortioosef.20pars standing. The
first doe gam him more relief dia. all the ether me&
eine he Weyer taken, Do, Seals, 19 Delaney
'nest, gem it to a sister.in.law who uselaboring coder
consimmies. sad to soother sorely gaged with the '
asthma.% labosh am it.effeets.wersimmediate,soon
restoring: them to minfigtablehealth.

Mn.Locretis We115..95 Christie at., offered from
Asthma 42 years. Menem's Salem relieved hoe at.
once. widths iscompetitively well, being enabled to
subdue every attack by a timely gee of this medicine.
This indeed is the timely reined* fie Cogent, Colds,
Spitting blood, Liver complaints. and all alrectionsof the
shiest,and even Asthma sod Commiaptiom

Price MS emits lad fit. s bottle. Sold ioTowanda.
by HUSTON & PORTER, No. 1,Brisk row.

Let Its Werke Praise Pt!
TOTJSEY'aUNIVERSAL OINTMENT: Acom-

plete remedy no Berm. Balkh, Cam, Saginaw,
Bruises, Sprain/1, Bsh Rheum, Nee, Fame Bmes, Sore

Lim Chapped Needs, ChiMacaw &au Had, sad al
kande of ndetacd soma • .

-

Protons in all conditions of life, are etthmts Haliteto
beraided with the 'hove complaints. It is timeline
the duty of heads of families to provide andkeep on
hand. ready for any emergency. a REMEDY that is
capable of removing the snaring au/edam on those
very tmoMmetene compasions. Those-whe have sear

TOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not be WM that it is a compile remedy, a mutest
of pain. end the most !midiremover of inficunnintiens
ever discovered. The expenenee else& personsis suf.
Eldest to prompt theist. keep it alwayscoo hand, know,
ing that ;many reloads live. have hielialveat by this

.11rXI Coarierorof inflamed and ether sores, bores.
he It instantly steps all pin of rho semen

kind, and prevents sears. No family abouti be without
it,es tin immediate application of it in raw of bunts or
scalds, wokl do more goodwhile waiting for thedamp

than be could do when arrival. besides preventing hug
hears of the utmost sealing which might pees before a
physicianiroald beobtained.

It pommies control over theorems, in'winiby
over matilicationi over itigammation. and bit eant-
blued virtuoso it ado as weli4eptiefserrine, anti-apss-
medic. towipmensollind and heal*, and is the most
complete Weal remedy in use.

Thousands bare nisi. and amassed§praise it. his
working itsway into public favor with • rapidity un-
known in the hinny efinedieines. Ail who ow if, re-
commend if. Again we my. no family Amid be with-
out it. The agents furnish the public yetis, with books
describingWI ointment.

CrEseb box of the gamine Tavares Univseast
Oterrnsere has the signature of 8. Toosoy gorillas en
theoutride label in black ink. Never purchase a hos
melees this signature as be men. Pm* 25 coin per
boxat 6ve boxesfor $l. Prepared by &mew A;Toy-
SST, Syracuse. N. Y. Sold is New Ye* at lOU Nes
son ferret, and in Towanda, by HUSTON dr. POR
TER, No. I, Brick Row. 67

=EMM P ZUts,v —

113101,01'.TIC 41100 L• -

Ftnt*i•ii 41014failiakiioili="1:
Ekokkanimmr:.ahigore,,».ool.u..4l6filiamixiiiirope:
Adiamayair.litith.s.: of a I'tl
Halals.. golies,-)111orril
Mat& rioalli: lo2,ls.bger
Lifp,..ikolorooogalls'.rCIAIIIOII.

-

.

Fremieb. per : IR on

t:lark Orcalif/4' ' -10 'oe
E•0110-IVPimiffc,114*- .00

Any 70•00104. tli• Pisaori'
iiedvappdlourromporor.k. or gulags Otis.oloso
.:211011011M aiddiorama dm. swifts*
To a young lady Mho dorm ,broulioo,

the-waft of Imo* orieliet libirdmoro limerroo.ses.
_

per quarter, • 00
ItiorroetiOris' Go do'Griller, . 00 •
Uwo(Pkoroo„ . - - . 75
Drawl's sal piloting ia ,itorritiOoloto.

tbous ofmooriolo,omit ran-drioilog ppm,
• *O.'s, pencils, &e. , , 41 ; 00

poGil siting is easvosii,` " I • 10 00'
Paioting,usoopoosat- who*, obarlos. wining

thesoppily(anierideiseek - & 10
Formula paimein oo pre, ilk ad-vent, pot

moire lossooo, •• ' •
" 00

GiWiss rio silk. era*. &e, . -• . e 5:00
Wan &mom par quorlor, • -A 00
Pow sod isk, "

-
, 50

Working, - : 230
Board is osorliso.ll2, 011' proirook. •

_

Loom poolivoi&'Oailho,roal tothe Mow WHITE
&GRIFFIN, Biosiiiusooo,Boogie 464 N.Or.. will
cello prompt surogion. • r,

rirliMel vinnre eathraCEDlWa

ClHlgniii_llll Iltfilfl IltMa AIR* -'

.

1T has power la ' cantle. uII'EETERNAL411GRE8,
BCROTAILOW HUMORS, _OKIN,HISEAHES,

POInONOUH WOUNDS; to 'discharge Hick putrid
matters, end they hells them.

It isrightly tamed ALL-HEALING, far then is
scarcely a disease, external _or internal. that it will not
benefit. I have need itfor the lastsixteen years,for all
diseases of thechow. inv Hiring the utmost danger and
responsibility, and I declare, before heaven and iota%
that is oneease has it failed tobenefit when ;be pa-
gan' was within reach ofatonal means.

I have had phy • • kayoed in the ' Iint imelaelutes bad ministers of gospel. judges the beach,
aldermen, lawyer". gee of the orptlithtn,
and multitude.of the cuss it its variety of

• way. and there has been,. but one voice—owe universal
voice—saying

_

ts mallides your Ointment is good!" •

itheunsatism.-,lt renteves almost immediately the
inflammation and swelling when the pain masert.—

Reed the directions amendthe boa.
Head dcht.—,Ths salve,has curedreasons ofdm bend

ash. at twelve yeari_stanffing. Mel who had it regular
evere week as that vomiting took place.

Desefness. Earache, Toolh-aMe and .Ague in Me
Pace, are helped wit like success.

Scald Head..—Weltsve craved.cases that actually de.

dactait
tied every thin=k es well as the ability offifteen
te)weeity ; " man told us he had spent 6300
onhis chi 'airy . benefit, when a few hotel
•of the. ointment ' ` them. .- - .•

.

Baldness.—lt will iestare the hair moon than any
other thing.

Teller.—There is nothing bettertior theca'sof team
Burns.—lt is one eitherbest things in the world for

Pites.--Thoiriande ire yearly eared by this ointment.
It fails inairing relief for the Piles. i

117 Amami the boa are eiWiese for using MeAllis
let's Ointment for Serla .sla/Liver Complaint, Err
sipdas. Teller. Chill Main, Scald - Head. Sore Eyes,
Quinsy. Sore Throat, Sronehitis, Nervous affections
Pains. diseaseof Me Spine. Head ache, Arthare .Ea;

1 oche, Sian,, Corns,all IXteases of the skin, Sure lips
Pimpki, fri stiffness of the joints, Swelling of Me

1 Links, Sore SneU. Sores.RheunOisni, Piles, adfeel,
Croup, swelledor broken Breast, Tlrpth ae.ke, Ague: in
Me Face, ke., he. -

03' Aged persons find great relief in using this Oint-
ment freely. -

Corns.—Oensiiental me olds@ Ointment will always
keeperrn• Item growing. Ample nied now benom
bled with &astir the* ass ititemprently. I '

03"Thee Ointment is good Warty Tert of the body
or limbs thatam defied. In some-canesam it should be
applied triton.

Cserriox.NO ointment will be ger4rine artless the
name of Janes Alcitiliske is written with a pen upon
every label. JAMES McALLIBITR.

• Sole Proprietor of tbe above medicine.
Assam—R.B.4k 11.0 MERCUR, Towanda; 8.

H. & W. K. Newman & Co., Canton-; Elmore Hoe.
ton. %gar [bro. . 45y

Principal Office, at No. 28, North Third-st.. Phila-
delphia, where applications for agencies may be made.


